Get MCSA Windows Server 2003 certified with HP
HP blends multiple components into one flexible learning solution

HP’s comprehensive MCSA Windows Server 2003 training program provides access to multiple learning components that include:

- The flexibility to choose either an interactive, instructor-led online training program held over multiple weeks (e.g. 3 times per week, 2 hours per session), or an intensive face-to-face training program at an HP or customer location
- Access to your own individual mentor for best-in-class tutoring
- Microsoft Official Course (MOC) material, which covers MCSA core exam requirements
- A number of hard copy books bundled as part of the program material
- HP’s MCSA learning portal provides exclusive access to a comprehensive range of program resources:
  - First class practice exam tools (MeasureUp), downloadable
  - Remote lab environment (24 x 7) so you can learn by administering Windows 2003 environments
  - HP Safari bookshelf for reading books online and searching titles in a huge online database
  - Recorded HPVC online sessions if a student were forced to miss a lecture
  - Online link library for access to up-to-date, program related web links
  - Online bookstore exclusively allows discount on order of printed books
  - Download area to access additional program related material

Key value for you

In today’s cost-conscious business environment, IT professionals, developers, and consultants are facing an interesting challenge: How to keep up with latest technologies and expand crucially important skills, while delivering profitable results on current projects? To help address this challenge, HP offers innovative training solutions that enable students to stay up-to-date on Microsoft topics while minimizing the time they spend away from business-critical activities:

- Blended learning using live instructors in HP's virtual classroom
- Global reach - no travel cost
- Stay on the job while getting trained
- Exclusive web portal
- Very high learning transfer
- 24 by 7 access to remote labs - with mentoring

For more details see http://www.win2003training.net/hp/mcsa/

---

1 MCSA: Microsoft Certified Systems Administrator
2 HPVC: HP Virtual Classroom (www.hpe-learning.com)